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Brief introduction to GLLAMM
The Heckman model and extensions
The Hausman-Wise-Diggle-Kenward dropout model and extensions







Overview of GLLAMM models
² Response model: Generalised linear model conditional on latent variables
– Linear predictor: latent variables as factors or random coeﬃcients
– Links and distributions
² Structural model: Equations for the latent variables
– Regressions of latent variables on observed variables
– Regressions of latent variables on other latent variables








Linear Predictor in GLLAMM










m for identiﬁcation; ¸
(l)
m1 = 1
² Fixed part: ¯0x as usual
² Random part:
– u(l)
m is mth latent variable at level l, m = 1;¢¢¢;Ml, l = 2;¢¢¢;L
– u(l)
m can be a factor or a random coeﬃcient
– z(l)
m are variables and ¸
(l)
m are parameters
– Unless regressions for the latent variables are speciﬁed, latent variables at







Random coeﬃcient models in GLLAMM





² e.g. Latent growth curve model for individuals j (level 2) observed at times tij,
i = 1;¢¢¢;nj (level 1)










2j : random deviations of the subject-speciﬁc intercepts and slopes
from their means
² The model can also be deﬁned as
´ij = b1j + b2jtij
b1j = ¯1 + u1j






Factor models in GLLAMM








² e.g. One-factor model for items i, i = 1;¢¢¢;I (level 1) and subjects j (level 2)
´ij = ¯1±1i + ¢¢¢ + ¯I±Ii + u
(2)
j (±1i + ¸
(2)
2 ±2i ¢¢¢ + ¸
(2)
I ±Ii)









1 if p = i
0 otherwise
¯i: intercept for item i
u
(2)
j : common factor
¸
(2)
i : factor loading for item i, ¸
(2)
1 = 1
unit j item i ±1i ±2i ¢¢¢ ±Ii yij
1 1 1 0 ¢¢¢ 0 y11
1 2 0 1 ¢¢¢ 0 y21
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .








² Selection equation (probit regression):
y¤
1j = °0zj + ²1j; ²1j » N(0;1);
y1j = I(y¤
i1 > 0)





®0wj + ²2j; ²2j » N(0;¾2) if yi1 = 1




² Missingness or non-selection is
– Completely at random if ° = 0 and ½ = 0
– At random if ½ = 0






Heckman selection model as a GLLAMM model
² Parameterize random part as
²ij = u
(2)
j ¸i + eij; var(u
(2)
j ) = 1; ¸1 = 1; var(eij) = º2; cov(e1j;e2j) = 0





j (±1i + ¸2±2i); var(u
(2)





Bernouilli(Φ(´ij=º)) if i = 1 (Binomial with scaled probit link)





























2 + º2)(1 + º2)
; ° =
¯1 p






Syntax for linear predictor in gllamm
gllamm [varlist] [ if exp] [ in range] , i(varlist) [ nrf(numlist)
eqs(eqnames) noconstant offset(varname) constraints(numlist)
¢¢¢
i(varlist) L ¡ 1 variables identifying the hierarchical, nested clusters, from level 2 to L,
e.g., i(pupil class school).
nrf(numlist) L¡1 numbers specifying the numbers of latent variables Ml at each level.
eqs(eqnames) M =
PMl equations for the ¸
(l)
mz(l)
m multiplying each latent variable. No
constant is assumed unless explicitly included in the equation deﬁnition.
noconstant no constant in the ﬁxed part ¯0x.
offset(varname) variable in ﬁxed part with regression coeﬃcient set to 1.







Heckman selection model - linear predictor in gllamm
² heckman command in Stata
heckman y2 w, select(y1 = z w)
² Linear predictor in gllamm
´ij = ¯1zij±1i + ¯2wij±1i + ¯3±1i + ¯4wij±2i + ¯5±2i + u
(2)
j (±1i + ¸2±2i)
² Data manipulation
gen id = _n
reshape long y, i(id) j(var)
tab var, gen(i) /* i1 = ±1i, i2 = ±2i */
gen z_i1 = z*i1
gen w_i1 = w*i1
gen w_i2 = w*i2
² gllamm command
eq load: i1 i2 /* for u
(2)
j (±1i + ¸2±2i) */
constraint define 1 [id1]i1 = 1 /* sets var(u
(2)
j ) = 1 */
gllamm y z_i1 w_i1 i1 w_i2 i2, i(id) eqs(load) nocons constr(1) /*







Links and families in GLLAMM
² The conditional expectation of the response is ‘linked’ to the linear predictor
g(E[yjx;u;z]) = ´
² The conditional distribution of the response is from the exponential family




















² Heteroscedasticity: The dispersion parameter for the Gauss and gamma families and






Options for links and families in gllamm
[ ¢¢¢ family(families) fv(varname) link(links) lv(varname) nats
s(eqname) ¢¢¢ ]
family(families) family or families to be used.
fv(varname) variable whose values indicate which family applies to which observation.
link(links) and lv(varname) analogous to family(families) and fv(varname).
nats option to estimate the scale parameter directly instead of its logarithm.
s(eqname) equation for (log) scale parameter.
² Heckman selection model: links and families
reshape long y, i(id) j(var) /* var = 1 for y=y1 and 2 for y=y2 */
tab var, gen(i)
<< more data manipulation >>
gllamm y z_i1 w_i1 i1 w_i2 i2, nocons i(id) eq(load) constr(1) /*







Multilevel Heckman selection model
² Example: longitudinal data with observations at times t on subjects j where data
are missing intermittently
² Add correlated subject level random eﬀects u
(3)








tj (±1i + ¸±2i) + u
(3)












































2 are identiﬁed through the intraclass correlations in the






Multilevel Heckman selection model in gllamm
² Linear predictor
´itj = ¯1ztj±1i + ¯2wtj±1i + ¯3±1i + ¯4wtj±2i + ¯5±2i + u
(2)
tj (±1i + ¸±2i) + u
(3)




eq load: i1 i2 /* for u
(2)
tj (±1i + ¸2±1i) */
eq i1: i1 /* for u
(3)
j1 */
eq i2: i2 /* for u
(3)
j2 */
constraint define 1 [t1]i1 = 1 /* sets var(u
(2)
tj ) = 1 */
gllamm y z_i1 w_i1 i1 w_i2 i2, nocons i(t id) nrf(1 2) eq(load i1 i2) /*
*/ constr(1) family(binom gauss) fv(var) link(sprobit ident) lv(var) /*








² Longitudinal data at times t = 1;2;3 for subjects j. Subjects drop out at some time
t > 1 and never return
² Substantive model (without autocorrelated errors)
ytj = ¯0xtj + uj + ²tj; ²tj » N(0;¾2); uj » N(0;¿2)
² Dropout model (dtj = 1 if subject j drops out at time t > 1)
logit(Pr(dtj = 1)) = ®0 + ®1y¤





observed ytj if dtj = 0
unobserved ytj if dtj = 1
² Dropout is
– Completely at random if ®1 = ®2 = 0
– At random if ®1 = 0






Diagram for dropout model
Complete data (d2 = d3 = 0) Dropout at time 2 (d2 = 1)
6 6
d2 d3























































































































Structural model in GLLAMM
Regressions of latent variables on other latent and explanatory variables
u = Bu + Γw + ³















² B is an upper diagonal M £ M matrix of regression coeﬃcients
² Γ is an M £ p matrix of regression coeﬃcients
² w is a p dimensional vector of explanatory variables
² ³ is an M dimensional vector of errors/disturbances






Hausman-Wise-Diggle-Kenward dropout model in GLLAMM
Complete data (d2 = d3 = 0) Dropout at time 2 (d2 = 1)
6 6
d2 d3























































































¯ °1 = ¯
¸1 = ®1
®2











































®0 + ®1ytj(1 ¡ dtj) + ¸1u
(2)
tj dtj + ®2yi¡1;j
¶
= ¯0xtj±1i + ®0±2i + ®1ytj±2i(1 ¡ dtj) + ®2yi¡1;j±2i + u
(2)












































































Options for the structural model
[ ¢¢¢ bmatrix(matname) geqs(eqnames) frload(numlist) ¢¢¢ ]
bmatrix(matrix) M £ M matrix of 1s and 0s. Elements equal to 0 indicate that the
corresponding element in B is 0; elements equal to 1 that the corresponding element
in B should be estimated.
geqs(eqnames) equations for regressions of latent variables on explanatory variables.
The second character of each equation name indicates which latent variable is
regressed on the predictors.






Estimating the Hausman-Wise-Diggle-Kenward model
² Data manipulation (data are in long form)
gen y0 = cond(y~=.,y,0) /* lag 0 ytj */
sort id t
qui by id: gen y1 = cond(_n>1,y[_n-1],0) /* lag 1 yt¡1;j */
gen d = y == . /* dtj */
sort id d t
qui by id d: drop if d==1&_n>1 /* drop records after first missing */
gen resp1 = y
gen resp2 = d
reshape long resp, i(id t) j(var) /* var = 1,2 if resp = y,d */
drop if var == 2 & t == 1 /* no dropout at time 1 */
tab var, gen(i) /* i1 = ±1i, i2 = ±1i */
gen x_i1 = x*i1
gen y0_i2d0 = y0*i2*(1-d) /* ytj±2i(1 ¡ dtj) */
gen y1_i2 = y1*i2






. list id var t resp y0_i2d0 y1_i2 i2 in 1/12
id var t resp y0_i2d0 y1_i2 i2d1
1. 1 1 1 2.657621 0 0 0
2. 1 2 2 1 0 2.657621 1
3. 2 1 1 1.423789 0 0 0
4. 2 2 2 1 0 1.423789 1
5. 3 1 1 -.7317839 0 0 0
6. 3 1 2 -.597519 0 0 0
7. 3 1 3 .8041697 0 0 0
8. 3 2 2 0 -.597519 -.7317839 0
9. 3 2 3 0 .8041697 -.597519 0
10. 4 1 1 .4663057 0 0 0
11. 4 1 2 1.797121 0 0 0








´itj = ¯0xtj±1i + ®0±2i + ®1ytj±2i(1 ¡ dtj) + ®2yi¡1;j±2i + u
(2)
tj ¸1±2idtj + u
(3)
j ±1i
² Syntax for gllamm
eq u_2: i2d1 /* for eqs(): u
(2)
tj ¸1±2idtj */
eq u_3: i1 /* for eqs(): u
(3)
j ±1i */
matrix B=(0,1n0,0) /* for bmatrix() */
gen one = 1
eq f1: x one /* for geqs(): °2xtj + °1 */
constraint def 1 [b1_2]_cons = 1 /* set b12 = 1 */
constraint def 2 [f1]one = [resp]i1 /* set °1 = ¯1 */
constraint def 3 [f1]x = [resp]x /* set °2 = ¯2 */
constraint def 4 [t1]i2d1 = [s1]_cons /* set var(³
(2)
jt ) = var(²jt) */
constraint def 5 [t1l]i2d1 = [resp]y0_i2d0 /* set ¸1 = ®1 */
gllamm resp x_i1 i1 y0_i2d0 y1_i2 i2, i(t id) eqs(u_2 u_3) /*
*/ nocons family(gauss binom) fv(var) link(ident probit) lv(var) /*






Extensions of the Hausman-Wise-Diggle-Kenward model
Application
² Cluster randomised study of sex education in Norway
² Schools were randomised to receive sex education or not
² Assessments pre randomisation, 6 months and 18 months post randomisation
² Three ordinal outcomes (5-point scale) measuring readiness to use contraception:
“If my partner and I were about to have intercourse without either of us having
mentioned contraception ...
– I would have no problems saying that I have no contraception”
– I would have no problems asking my partner whether he/she has contraception”
– it would be easy for me to produce a condom (if I brought one)”







² Factor model with ordinal logit link for three outcomes i at time t for pupil j in
school k
y¤




jk 0 + u
(4)
k 0] + ²itjk; ¯1 = 0
yitjk = s if ·s¡1 < y¤
itjk · ·s; s = 1;¢¢¢5; 1 = ·0 < ·1 < ¢¢¢ < ·5 = 1

















where xTtij is time (0,1,3) and xItij is an indicator for the intervention group.
² Selection model
















































































































Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
estimate se estimate se estimate se estimate se
Selection model
¯6 -1.99 0.26 -2.10 0.29 -0.85 0.04 -1.09 0.06
®0 0.77 0.09 0.64 0.09 – – – –
®1 -0.10 0.04 – – – – -0.07 0.03
®2 -0.20 0.05 – – – – -0.25 0.04
Substantive model
°1 (time) 0.32 0.10 0.45 0.09 -0.06 0.09 -0.39 0.09
°2 (interv.) -0.91 0.26 -0.25 0.23 -0.28 0.24 -1.46 0.21
°3 (time by interv.) 0.48 0.11 0.34 0.10 0.20 0.11 0.56 0.11
var(³
(1)
tjk) 6.74 0.60 7.29 0.68 4.57 0.41 5.04 0.45
var(³
(2)
jk ) 5.30 0.57 4.29 0.98 3.72 0.43 3.51 0.39
Measurement model Not shown
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